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A Community of Practice
for Justice & Peace 

500 Main Street, PO Box 188
New Windsor, MD 21776

410-635-8704    www.OnEarthPeace.org

A Biblical Basis for Sustainability
The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want.”  Psalm 23:1

Thanks to the commitment and generosity of our individual, 

congregational, and foundation supporters, On Earth Peace has

been able to continue expanding our community of practice—

where people help each other use the tools of active nonviolence

and conflict transformation to transform a world of violence,

oppression, and war, into a beloved community of justice and

peace. Here is our financial stewardship report for 2015.

Income: Individuals (560 donors) $307,498 63%;

Congregations (199 churches) 83,875 17%; Programs 22,593

5%; Foundations 9,058 2%; Endowment distributions 56,321

12%; Other 6,799 1%; Total $486,144. Expenses: $522,198. Net

operating loss: ($36,054). Unrealized gains: $103,392. Net gain:

$67,338. Audited financials are available on request.

Your support makes it possible for On Earth Peace to serve all

those who call on us with a “no one left behind” approach to 

program ministry. As the On Earth Peace community expands our

work into new areas of justice and peace that some donors may

find challenging to understand, we need our dedicated sustainers

who rejoice in this work to increase your support, and for new

donors to step up with your contributions. 80% of our funding comes

from individual and congregational giving.

The staff and board thank all of you who have supported the

peacebuilding ministries of On Earth Peace with your amazing 

generosity, and ask you to prayerfully consider how you can

strengthen your investment in this work of the gospel of peace and

reconciliation. For information about making current contributions 

or planned gifts to On Earth Peace, contact our Executive Director,

Bill Scheurer, at Bill@OnEarthPeace.org or (410) 635-8704.

A Biblical Basis for Ending Racism
“They were from every race, tribe, nation, and language, and they

stood in front of the throne of the Lamb...”  Revelations  7:9

In 2015, On Earth Peace called a nine-member Anti-Racism

Transformation Team (ARTT) to help us understand how race

impacts our ministries, both internal to the organization and external

to our program offerings, and develop and implement a strategic plan

to undo racism within On Earth Peace. The members of the ARTT

include Carla Gillespie, Tami Grandison, Heidi Gross (co-chair),

Caitlin Haynes, Don Mitchell, Carol Rose, Alfredo Santiago, Bill

Scheurer, and Amaha Sellassie (co-chair). The team meets a number

of times each month via web and phone to conduct their work, 

caucus, share reflections, and continue their education. They com-

pleted their orientation and training in January 2016. Their ongoing

work will continue indefinitely. The team is supported by consultant

trainers from Crossroads Antiracism Organizing & Training.

The On Earth Peace Board of Directors approved the creation of

an Anti-Racism Transformation Team (ARTT) during their fall 2014

meeting. On Earth Peace recognizes the perpetuation of institutional

racism and its ability to maintain unearned power and privilege

through formal policies, practices, teachings and decision-making—

thereby excluding or limiting full participation in the organization by

people of color. Through the creation of this team, we intend to

effectively and credibly help constituent peacebuilders to end 

violence and war by addressing injustices and walking a path toward

full ownership and participation by people of all racial identities. 

On Earth Peace longs to become an anti-racist and fully multicultural

organization.

Biblical Basis for Reconciliation
“For where two or three are gathered in my name, 

I am there among them.”  Matthew 18:20

With full knowledge and acceptance that whenever two or three are

gathered there will be conflict, grounded in the promise that 

wherever two or three are gathered in Christ’s name, Christ is with

them even (especially) in struggle, the Ministry of Reconciliation

(MoR) encourages, enables, and equips people to engage in faithful,

conflict health.

In 2015, MoR provided fourteen equipping education opportuni-

ties for congregations, events, and districts seeking the skills to

engage conflict in healthy, faithful ways. With the purpose of

empowering “congregations, and districts, to maintain and enhance

healthy relationships and to deal creatively with brokenness in its

earliest stages” (see the 2002 Shalom Team paper). Shalom Teams

are on the front lines of faithful conflict health in the Church of the

Brethren. This year, MoR provided training to two Church of the

Brethren district Shalom Teams, and consulted with another.

Truly, one of the most courageous and faithful things Christians

can do is to reach out for help to work through a difficult situation or

a long-standing conflict, and in 2015 MoR worked with three 

congregations/districts in an effort to enable those experiencing 

conflict to work at transformation.

Another way MoR encouraged faithful conflict engagement was

by providing a team of trained volunteers to the Church of the

Brethren Annual Conference. At the request and with the financial

support of the Annual Conference officers, they were available to 

listen, help make sense of the proceedings, be a peaceful presence in

tense situations, mediate conflict, facilitate communication, and help 

navigate misunderstandings.

With origins dating back to the early 1980s, in 2015 the Ministry

of Reconciliation celebrated 25 years as an official program of On

Earth Peace. Much has changed in that time, yet MoR’s faith in

Christ’s transforming hope and power in the midst of conflict

remains steadfast.

A Biblical Basis for Peace Formation
“Happy are those who work for peace; 

God will call them his children!”  Matthew 5:9

In 2015, On Earth Peace completed its first full year of internship

positions across the organization. Twelve interns served in positions

including newsletter editor, youth peace coordinator, children’s cur-

riculum writer, Peace Day organizer, and more. These paid intern-

ships provide a unique opportunity for college students to work for

peace and practice vocational skills while in school. A full listing of

internships is on our website: http://OnEarthPeace.org/Internships.

Agape-Satyagraha Training (A-S) continues to be offered at sites

across the country. A-S site partners in 2015 include Aurora High

School (CO), Boys and Girls Club of Harrisonburg and Rockingham

County (VA), Brethren Community Ministries (Harrisburg, PA),

Fremont Elementary School (Modesto, CA), Hope Center for Kids

(Omaha, NE), and Warrensburg High School (MO). A-S is a youth

leadership program in conflict transformation and nonviolent social

change. It connects youth with mentors who work with them to learn

and apply these skills in their lives. On Earth Peace is seeking new

sites for 2016.

We continue to connect with youth through retreats, camps, and 

conferences. In 2015, On Earth Peace provided leadership for four

peace retreats, attended and led workshops at five youth 

conferences/events, and directed/coordinated one workcamp. In 

addition, the Youth Peace Travel Team (a program co-sponsored by

On Earth Peace, Bethany Theological Seminary, Outdoor Ministries

Association, and the Church of the Brethren, Inc.) visited seven

camps, one workcamp, and Annual Conference. On Earth Peace is

also participating as a contributor to the new DunkerPunks podcast

available at http://ArlingtonCOB.org/DPP. These opportunities allow

us to meet youth across the Church of the Brethren and encourage

and equip them for continued peace witness.

We are thankful for the many people and organizations who work

for peace in partnership with On Earth Peace as we seek to build

faithful leaders in emerging generations of God’s children

A Biblical Basis for Protecting Children
“If any of you put a stumbling block before one of 
these little ones who believe in me...”  Matthew 18:6

On Earth Peace continues

to serve as the national

sponsor for the Stop

Recruiting Kids

Campaign. SRK is a

nationwide movement to

protect children and

schools from military 

marketing and recruitment,

and to build public support

for opportunities besides

the military for young 

people after high school.

The SRK Campaign is

committed to the nonvio-

lent teachings of Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr. We

attack only the policies and

practices involved with

military recruitment of

minors, rather than people involved in recruiting. The campaign is

not anti-military, it is pro-child.

We want a safe and healthy childhood for all our kids. How

our society treats our children is a mark of our level of faithfulness

as a civilization. We protect our kids from adult risks like alcohol

and tobacco in our society. We can protect them from the equally

age-inappropriate adult risks of military marketing and recruiting

while they are still in school.

The SRK Campaign has thousands of supporters who help share

our message and goals throughout their social media and beyond,

and continues to grow and flourish at a very exciting pace. You can

learn more at http://SRKCampaign.org/ and can contact us at

SRK@OnEarthPeace.org to get involved.

A Biblical Basis for Justice
“Steadfast love and faithfulness will meet; 

righteousness and peace will kiss each other.
Faithfulness will spring up from the ground, 

and righteousness will look down from the sky.”  Psalm 85:10-11

In 2015, On Earth Peace’s Racial Justice Organizing Community

of Practice began to take shape. A multicultural and multiracial

group of people from around the country, we gathered in webinars,

insight sessions, conference calls, and one-to-one meetings. The

community seeks to support those who are finding a voice for racial

justice in these #BlackLivesMatter times.

Program activities this year included web events including “Our

Calling to Racial Justice,” “Introduction to White Privilege,” “Policy

Goals of the Black Lives Matter Movement,” “The Historical

Context for the Black Lives Matter Movement,” and “Ideas for

Engaging in Black Lives Matter,” along with field reports from 

congregations working on racial injustice through worship and 

training for local police.

Two Church of the Brethren pastors traveled to St Louis, Missouri,

to participate in the one year commemoration of Michael Brown’s

killing in August 2014. A volunteer team contacted district leaders

from around the Church of the Brethren to find people interested in

organizing in their areas. 

Insight sessions were offered at Annual Conference and district

conferences. Our first racial justice organizing intern, Zoë Van

Nostrand, produced useful print resources for congregations and

organized events and information.

A group of congregations participated in a call for donations for

the “Rebuild the Churches Fund,” supporting Black churches

destroyed by arson in summer 2015, and at least eight congregations

participated in a call from the African Methodist Episcopal church to

participate in a Day of Confession, Repentance, Prayer, and

Commitment to End Racism in September. At the end of the 2015,

multiple congregations used On Earth Peace’s racial justice resources

as part of their alternative Christmas fairs.

A Biblical Basis for Peace
“As he came near and saw the city, he wept over it, saying, 

‘If you, even you, had only recognized on this day the things that make for peace!’”  Luke 9:41-42

On Earth Peace continues to explore and test how to develop a Living Peace Church “Community of Practice” guided by the vision set

forth in the “Resolution: Call for a Living Peace Church” 2003 Annual Conference Statement (www.brethren.org/ac/statements/2003

livingpeace.html). The renewed call is for “every church to live and teach as Jesus lived and taught” as embodiment of living peace.

We have conducted numerous workshops and other presentations throughout the church, developed The Way of Peace small group study

guide for churches, and accompanied a few congregations in their journey along this path. Please contact Bill@OnEarthPeace.org to learn

more and to get involved.

A Biblical Basis for Change
A Biblical Basis for Inclusion

“Who am I to Hinder God?”  Acts 11:17

First Church of Jerusalem thought they had it all figured out. They

thought they knew. The Scriptures were clear, the tradition was clear,

the councils of apostles and first disciples all agreed. 

The good news of Jesus was to the Jew—you had to accept the

Law of Moses and the Covenant of Abraham and become a Jew, if

you wanted to be accepted by Jesus and included in the Church.

This was the path of holiness and deliverance from sin, the only

way. They even believed that Jesus said so himself,

when he told the foreigner woman that he had been

sent only to the House of Israel.
The First Church was grounded in this faithful

conviction. Today, we know that they were wrong.

Imagine what the Church would be today if the

members held to these established beliefs. It would

be a minor sect within Judaism, which itself is a

respected, yet relatively small world religion. And

significantly for us, we would not be here. These

firm beliefs of the First Church would have shut us

out.
Thankfully, the Spirit had something different

in mind for the Church, something much better

than it could have ever conceived for itself. This was

the gospel of Jesus—a lived and embodied message

of love, fellowship, and reconciliation, beyond what

their understanding had ever thought possible.

By calling outsiders—people who were different,

people whose lives and beings were considered 

profane—into following Jesus, the Spirit was showing the Church

that these new members were perfectly loved and accepted by God

exactly as he had created them. This outpouring of grace helped the

Church to discover that these faithful people were a great gift, far

more precious in the sight of God than their traditional interpreta-

tions of the law that had burdened and divided them. 
The Spirit had to work hard to show this to the Church.

Resistance was strong. What was the biggest challenge the Spirit

faced, the most difficult obstacle to change? It was this faithful 

conviction.

The entire Book of Acts—from the coming out of fear and hiding

by the first disciples at Pentecost, to the councils and compromises

of the leaders at Jerusalem, on to the missionary travels of Paul—

was about this challenge and call. God was filling new wineskins

with a new Spirit, calling the Church to receive his fullness of

mercy, love, and grace—both, to those “who were far off” 

(previously excluded), and “to those who were near” (the Jewish

church). Ephesians 2:17

Peter had to struggle to explain these things to his fellow disciples.

As he told them about the various ways the Spirit was leading him to

this change, he once blurted out: “Who am I to

hinder God?” This question speaks to the

Church in every generation, and still challenges

us in our day.
We invite you to witness how the Spirit con-

tinues to move in our midst today—calling into

faithful discipleship in the Church people who

may be seen as different, but people whose grace

and patience teach us that we are all part of the

work and witness of the Spirit leading us to

receive one another.

On Earth Peace has published the booklet, A

Biblical Basis for Inclusion: A Pastor’s Journey,

as a resource to help us consider together the

work of the Spirit in inviting the church to

receive our LGBTQ brothers and sisters into full

inclusion in the life of our faith community.

Request copies of this resource by sending an

email to Info@OnEarthPeace.org or calling our

office at (410) 635-8704.

A Biblical Basis for Peace Day
Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. 

Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.  John 14:27 

Peace Day is September 21, and for the ninth year, On Earth Peace issued a call

for congregations to participate by planning local prayer services. We see these

times of prayer as part of the long-term work of peacebuilding, and the stories

we hear from you about impacts over years are inspiring! In 2015, we developed

an online community for those preparing prayer services as part of Peace Day,

which gained more than 300 members. Staff organizers collected stories of

events planned by more than fifty congregations in the US, Nigeria, Haiti,

Mexico, and the Democratic Republic of Congo. Prayer themes included 

interfaith relationships, particularly Christian-Muslim; persecuted Christian

minorities; dedication and reinstallation of peace poles in the community; gun

violence; terrorism; militarism and conscientious objection. See more stories at

www.PeaceDayPray.org, and join us on Facebook at www.Facebook.com/OEP-

PeaceDay.
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